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MARQUE TIME 
"Hola! Amigos". If you attended 

the January meeting you may have been 
part of a club historical went, our first 
Mexican British Car Club meeting. It was 
held at El Rdeo Maican retaurant. We 
were seated in the balcony in El Rodeo at a 
very "lmmongn table, which made for an 

interesting challenge to speak and conduct 
the meeting. I am not sure a lot of business 
was done but the atmosphere was 'mucho" 
fun and festive. 1 think we even had a 

"pinata", octagon shaped, cardboard, we 
just needed to fill it with something appm 
priate, maybe "Old Speckled Hen" or some. 

thing and hang it fmm the ceiling. Ok, 1'11 
quit. I think 1 am weaving across the double 

lines here, too much "Dos XXsn. 
One of the highlights of the evening was 
the new club rosters that Alan Watson has 
done a great job on and that his dad, Robin 
Watson so graciously passed out to the ea- 
ger rnembets at the meeting in Alan$ ab 
sence. For the m e m h  that were not at 
the January meeting, they will be milable 
at the Februaq meeting. The remaining 
copies; of the mtw thar haven't been 
picked up will be mailed out. With the n m  
raster, I now have a new resource to check 
the spelling of the members' names as I 
write my Marque Time  $Chitn Fisher, 
sorry about the incorrect spelling in the 
TSO article and the January Marque Time.) 
1 also would like to say that I thought Ed 
Kehrig did a great job on the January Dip 
stick with it's new look and the new d e n -  
dar format first seen on the web site last 
year that whole year's events with a 
tradirional calendar look It is suitable for 
mounting on the refrigerator with all those 
refrigemtor m a m a  you have collected. Be 
sure t o  check the web site www,mg.org 

"The Latest" for up to date info on events 
and meeting. 

Now that I have my MGB engine 
removed, I have been pondering what srep 
to take nem What started as a cIutch job 
continued to grow. Ttis is the mrwt disas- 
sembIed my MG has ever been since I have 
owned it and I am a womed MG owner. 
The "tell tale heafl" of my MG, with many 
years of use and abuse, lays bleeding oil 
and anti-freeze on the flm of my garage. 
Sometin~es I wonder what I have done. Oh 
my "gawd" I haw killed my MG. But like 
Kenny in "South Park" hopefully my MG 
will come back to life for the next episde. 
The Spring Tour is coming up fast, be- 
cause the entire month of March t am SUP 

posed to be away at school for the govern- 
ment. 1 know you have heard this before, 
back last summer, but  his time I am afraid 
thk is for real. I am being shipped out to 
the front in March. Which means, that I 
)lave only the short month of Febmaw to 
sort all the MG repairs out. After consult- 
ing with a "Doctor of MGn, we came to the 
inevimble mnclusion, if the patient is ta 
quickly r m  a transplanted restored en- 
gine is in order. The original engine will 
be stored in my garage, on a new engine 
stand with 360degm rotation, for easy 
viewing. It will be a conversation piece to 
stand around and drink beer and s u m [  
all the future mdifications possible to it, 
to break the land speed record at the Bon- 
nwille Salt Flats. It will also join the large 
and growing collection of kerns stored in a 
large and growing number of boxes 
(octagon in shape, for their magical pow- 
ers), stored in my gatage. The parts in these 
boxes, "a cast of thousands," will be used 
in the production of "the Ultimate Rmtm 
ration. the Agony and the Ecstasy (ecstw; 
not to be confused with the drug)". I t  

January Minutes 

With a hearty 'Wola amigos y amigas" 
From President Barry the meeting opened 
promptly at Ocho O'clock as we dl gath- 
ered around the banquet tables of the El 
Rodeo restaurant. Arranging our Dos 
Equis we took our seats and got underway, 
big-screen mexican wrestling accompany- 
ing us in the background. Our thanks to 
Peggy for setting up this meeting site. 
Brim Moan was welmmed as a visitor. 
H e  has a blue 79B. 

ROSTER UPDATE: Rosters are now 
available! If you don't pick yours up at 
the next meeting it will be sent to you. 

Note: Seating was a bit tight md noise was 
tricky so the Secretary apologizes for the 
lack of accuracy and detail! No, I wasn't 
drinking. That's my story and I'm sticking 
to it. 

Treasurer's report: In $300, Out $604, Bal- 
ance $2324 

Minutes: Approved as written. 

Newsletter: Ed was complimented for his 
good work. 

Activities: We were hunting for a host for 
the next meeting. We'll return to El R e  
dm at this point. Barry will bring a mega- 
phone. Dan discussed the spring tour 
plans. It will go fiom 3130 to 411. The 
weekend prior will be a tuneup party- Sign 
up ASAP! 

Spares: Mark was at the other end of the 
balcony. I have no idea what he said. 

Clubs: No report other than Mike suggest 



could he years in the making. Coming to a theater near you in wide screen cinemascope. Rated NPPA, not pretty 
but pretty awful. To be continued. 

Ok, we still have a few dates chat we need volunteers to hmt meetings and wena, these dates are 
going fast. So think about it. Become famous (or is that infamous) in your neighborhood with al l  those 
MGs, with those bumper stickers that say " Bom to Be Wild" parked in front ol your house. 

S& Far! Barry 

Minutes cont: 

ing that we need info on the Minneapolis all registers meet to be published in the Dipstick. 

Archive: Sue Bond showed the work she's doing to memorialize our work. 

Old Business: Mark explained that our Holiday party donations were shared with the YMCA's Wornen in Crisis 
progam since the Samaritm House had met their quota of needs. 

New Business: The Antique Car Club will have a swap meet on March 3. 

Marque Time: Barry has pulled the engine in his 69B to cure a slipping clutch problem. This of course revealed 
various other engine problems so he's digging into it. 

Vince has a 78B he's dishing up and is for safe now cheap, less cheap when he's done 

Jennifer Ash has some info on someone willing to swap a sailboat for a fixer-upper B! She'll get it into the Dip- 
stick. 

There was no raffle so the meeting was adjourned and we returned to o u ~  fiesia with speed approaching a tourifl 
heading for the ba-no after one too many bunitos. 

We still haven't had enough folks to host our meetings. We're meeting 
again at El Rodeo's in February due to lack of a host. We all had a 

good time in January and the food was great but we don't want to do 
this too often. Hosts are still needed for April, September, October 

and November. Some of the annual events also need hosts. Perhaps you 
can fmd someone willing to co-host with you. Please call Peggy at 

382-7547 if you can help. 

Editor" Note: 

My E-mail address has changed a couple of months back. 
If anyone needs to contact me, please use 

< ekehrig@exis.net > 



"The Wicker Basket Affair" 
Choose your favorire recipe, pack it in your MG and 
take a Sunday drive to a fabulous array of feud, can 

and great company. Also, bring one or more of your 
favorite MG memorabilia to dlplay. 

DATE% S W ~ ,  b b  tmb 

PI ACE^ -e a emlg 
1417 Shmuandwk P b y  
Cbuapemkm 

Phomet S82-7MT 

P k w  Rsw to P w  
byF6 Feb23rdrolet 

this afternoon. 



The Tidewater MG Classics 
Activity Calendar for 2001 

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH 

9 flcue) Monihlg Meting T (Wed) Monthly Meeting Month& Meeting held during W~cker 
@El Rodeo's dinner @7:30 @El Rodeo's Basket Affair end of Feb 

Providence Rd. rneetiag@%:00 Providence Rd. 
Ve. Beach Va. Beach 24 (Sat) Tune-up Session for 
POC: Peggy Craig BOC: Peggy Craig April Fool's Weekend Tour 

@ Dan Kirby's 

25 (Sun) "Wicker Basket Mais" 
@ Peggy & George Craig's 30-1 Apr April Fool's Weekend Tour 

APRTL MAY JUNE 
I ' 

4 ('wed) Monthly Meeting 1 (Tae) Month!y Meeting 6 W'd) Monthly Meeting 
~ o t t :  NEEDED Host Andy hi Cynthia @ John Jones' 

12(?) British Car Show 14 (nu) Club Ice Cream 30 Mar - I Apr April Fml's Weekend Wilhamsburg, Va SociallDrive Out Tout 
POC: Dan Kirby 

17 (Thu) Club Ice Cream 7? Bowie Car Show 

22 (Sun) Spring Tech Session 
SociaWhive Out 

@, Frank Linse's w7) "The Boulders" Car Show 
Richmond, Va 

I 

JCnY AUGUST SEPTEMBER 

3 (Tue) Monthty Meeting 1 (Wed) Monthly Meeting 4 (Tue) Monthly Meeting 
Host: Doug & Betsy Kennedy Host: Paul & Carmen Thiergardt H ~ :  NEEDED 

16 (mu) Club Ice Cream 23 (Sun)Richmond British Car Show 
2-6 'WG 2001", dl Registers I SociallDrive Out Brown's Island, Richmond 

St. Paul, Minnesota 
1 2 W )  (Sun.) Summer Tech %'on 30 (sat) "wings and meels" 

19(Th) Club Toe Cream mEDED Topping, VA 
Socialfl)rive Out 

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER 

3 (wed) Month@ Meeting 6 puep Monthly Meeting ?? Christmas Paw I 
HOM: NEEDED EM: NEEDED Eosst: NEEDED 

I 
? ? "Pig Pick'n & Rally" 19 (Sat) Lucas Mte 'Rallye 

~ o s t :  NEEDED 
?? (Sun) Fall Tech Session 

at the Bonds' 
?? Waynesboro Car Show 

Waynesburo, Va 
I 



1 Monthly Meeting 

Wednesday - February 7th, 2001 

El Rodeo's 

7:30 - 8:00 PM Arrival 
8:00 PM Dinner Meeting 

Across from Fairfield Shopping Center 
In Front of Kroger's Grocery Store 

CALL PEGGY CMLG FOR MORE( INFORMATION 
382-7547 



TECH TALK 

If your 75 -80 Zenith Strornberg tends to 
lose oil on a regular basis, there is a cure. It's a 
bit unorthodox, and reads a bit like instructions 
for, well, 1'11 leave that up to the imagination ... .. 
You will need 10 have saved the detritus from a 
ZS rebuild kit - the little rubber O-ring's that ap 
peared to be spares during the last rebuild. Fail- 
ing that, if the old one is so bad that oil won't 
stay in the reservoir, then you can knock the old 
o-ring out and match it up to one at Taylor3 
Hardware, NAPA or n welding supply. 

M I T E  ELEPHANT 

Moss has just recently announced a 
sale. It goes through February 25,2001. 
There are a lot ofthings on sale. Actually 
about 2000 items, 3 P printed 
pages. 

Classic Restorations prices will be 
15% off of the Moss retail sale price. 

First, remove the dashpot cover from the And UPS Ground shipping is still free. 
Those screws are not ''lips - You may already have a flyer in the 

Pozi-drives, which you can overcome by filing mail. If not, you can see the the sharp point off of a cheap #2 Philips (or li stat www.moss motoTSTS 
simply use the Philips and gouge the screw 
slots. .. Or, I can send you the list sorted by Moss 

part##, including description and Remove the air piston from the cover. Next, your price. Unfortunate! y , it is not broken unscrew the grub-screw that holds the needle in down by marque, 1.e. MG, 
place, and remove the needle. Triumph, etc. T can send you the list as an 

Fill the damper resewoir with motor oil. attachment or as just text in 
an e-mail. If you would like the attachment, Place a papet towel or a piece of wadding over please tell me if you would 

the open end to keep the oil from m i n g  out. like it in Excel or as a .txt 
You can also use the tip of a rubber glove finger 
and a rubber band. ~ u r n  the air upside- Let me know if you would like me to send down, then insert a drift (or a hardwood dowel the file to you. 
a little longer than the the damper chamber ) in 
the end the needle has been removed from, and If  you have any questions, please let me push the retaining clip and star washer out 
though the damper cham'oer. how.  

Thanks, and Happy New Year! 
The old 0 ring is usually plastered 

against the star washer, and unless it is wholly G- 
demolished, should 'be easy to identify its size. 
Replace the O-ring and reinstallation is opposite 
removal; just be sure to dip the needle grub eorge her screw slot when the assy goes back together. Restorations 

mne I @airmaif. net Reassemble the dashpot assy and refill with 8881272898 
engine of1 to a p i n t  where resistance is felt Do you h o w  about MG2001 in St Paul, MN when the piston cap is 1 /4 " away from the dash- If ou want more info, just ask! 
poE* 



YWCA 
ol South Hampton Roads 

253 W Freemason S t r ~  

December 27,2000 Norfolk, Vrginh 235110 
(757) 625-4248 

Mark Childers 
M.G. Club 
5013 Carnation Ave. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462 

Dear Mr. Ghilders: 

Many, many thanks to you and others for the kind and generous contribution of 
various items, canned foods, and $1 0 cash to the YWCA of South lHampton Roads' 
Women in Crisis Progmm. Through your support, you have enabled battered women and 
their children to find safety fiom dangerous situations, to find a brief respite from their 
overwhelming problems and to work on their options. 

. . . . 

The YWCA serves over 450 women and children each year who have been 
rendered homeless when they have chosen to leave abusive relationships by providing 
shelter and counseling. We Jso offer a variety of supportive services for working fadies  
through our welfare-to-work, substance abuse, sexual assault and childcare programs. 

Words cannot hlly express how much this wonderful gesture means to our 
program. One third of our operating budget is based on donations from the community. 
This program could not continue without ihe help ad gz~lerosity of peopie like p a .  

W 
Executive Director 

PLEASE DESIGNATE THE YWCA ON YOUR UNITED WAY PLEDGE CARD 

A Un lted Way Member Agency 



The Tidewater MG Classics 
u 

Ed Kehig 
5524 Hill Gail Road 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462 
Fax: 499-7320 
email: eke hrigaexis. net 

ADDRESS SERVICE RIEQUESTED 

FIRST CLASS 

\ ' M .  -1 

Club Meeting Wednesday - February 7th 
At EL RODEO 

Across from Fairfield Shopping Center 

Offiicers and Committees PRINTING COURTESY OF 
President BanyTyson 488-7304 
V.President Mike Haag 393-6410 <-> 
Secretary Doug Kennedy 460-5037 ,, 

-1 ., ,'=+ 
Treasurer Jim Villers 48 1-6398 .'I.( C'.P* ,,,,. ..-.*-• 

Editor Ed Kehng 497-8073 . . . . . , . . . , , . . . . LnTA41aWCP. 79Ia 

Membershit, Alan Watson 426-2600 RIDGWAYB IN=. 
1 5001 CLEVELAHO 57. 

Activities Peggy Craig 382-7547 VIR~INIA B ~ n c n .  VA 23462 

Sue Bond TEL 757-490 .23D5 Historian 482-5222 PAGER 757.  456.400U 
MOBILE 757.435.!J237 Technical MarkChilders 473-1757 F,, 757.671.1922 
EHAL JBARBER~O@RID~WAYS.COM 461-7783 Regalia Frank Linse 

Clubs Mike Ash 495-0307 - 
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